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Contact Us 
 

Send us your news and photos: 

mvv@milton.org.uk 

Mary-Ann Johnson, 

1 Knights Way, Milton, CB24 6DE 

Deadlines for articles are: 

12th January 

12th March 

12th May 

1st September 

1st November 
Issues will be published approx. 

3 weeks after the dates above. 
 
 

Online Archive 
Find back copies of Village View 

(back to 1991) on our website: 

www.mvv.org.uk 
 
 

Printed by Langham Press Ltd. 

Delivered Free 

Circulation 2,000 
 

Publisher’s Notice 
Whilst every effort is made to ensure accuracy the 

publisher accepts no responsibility for errors or omis-
sions. Views and opinions expressed in the Village 

View are not necessarily those of the publisher or the 
editorial staff. The publisher does not accept any 

responsibility for claims made by advertisers. 

If you use our advertisers, please mention Village View. Thank you to our volunteer distributors. 

Women’s 
Breakfast  

Real coffee, delicious 

food, great company. 

Saturday 8th Feb 

8.30-10am 

All Saints’ Church Hall 

A relaxing start to your 

Saturday: 

Women of all ages from Milton and beyond 

gather for breakfast and a short talk, with a 

chance to listen to our speaker Christian 

Osborne — our former Children's & Families 

Worker.  

There is no charge for breakfast, but donations 

are welcome.  

More details/RSVP: 

office@allsaintsmilton.org.uk  

or call 01223 441007  

www.allsaintsmilton.org.uk  
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February 
Sat 8th Women’s Breakfast, All Saints’ Church Hall, 8:30am (p.2) 

Weds 26th Ash Wednesday Holy Communion, All Saints’, 8pm 

Sat 29th Passover Supper, All Saints’ Church Hall, 6:30pm (p.3) 
 

March 
Tues 3rd First Lent Lunch, All Saints’ Church Hall, 12 noon (p.4) 

Fri 6th World Day of Prayer, All Saints’ Church Hall, 8:30am (p.5) 

Sat 7th Men’s Breakfast, All Saints’ Church Hall, 8:30am 

Tues 10th Reading Group, All Saints’, 7:30pm (p.3) 

Sat 14th Women’s Day, All Saints’ Church, “Pursuing Peace” 
 

April 
Sun 5th Palm Sunday Service, All Saints’, 10:30am 

Thurs 9th Maundy Thursday Holy Communion, All Saints’, 8pm 

Fri 10th Messy Easter, for all the family, All Saints’, 10am 

Fri 10th Hour at the Cross, All Saints’, 2pm 

Sun 12th Easter Sunday Holy Communion, All Saints’, 10:30am 

Diary Dates 

More pub events: see pp.18-19. Regular events: www.milton.org.uk/clubs-societies 

Autumn Festival 

This year's festival will be on Sunday September 13th - put it 

in your diary and, if you want to be involved, get in touch at: 

events@cambridgesportlakes.org.uk  

Passover Supper 

Sat 29th Feb 6:30pm, Church Hall 

At the beginning of Lent, come together for 

a Passover Supper to learn more of the Old 

Testament background to the Last Supper. 

Dr. Richard Harvey, a Messianic Jew who 

teaches Old Testament and Jewish studies 

at All Nations Christian College, will be 

leading the evening. 

A l l  we lc om e.   P l e ase  ema i l 

office@allsaintsmilton.org.uk to book your 

place. 

All Saints’ Reading Group 

Want something new to read?  Try 

'Haunted by Christ – Modern Writers and 

their Struggle With Faith' by Richard 

Harries, then meet with the AS Reading 

Group on 10th March at All Saints’ at 

7.30pm to discuss what you have read. 
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Lent Lunches 

Join us at All Saints’ each Tuesday in Lent 

for our annual series of six Lent lunches. We 

meet at 12.00. Each session starts with 

prayer and a stimulating talk before a tasty 

lunch and conversation. 

The first lunch is on Tuesday 3 March. Our 

speaker is Rt Rev Dr Dagmar Winter, bishop 

of Huntingdon. 

Other speakers in subsequent weeks 

include Dr Alistair Collen, Rev David 

Chamberlin, Terry Barringer and Andrew 

Macpherson. 

There is no charge for the lunch. However, 

as in previous years there will be an 

opportunity to donate to the worldwide work 

of Mothers’ 

Union. 

There is no 

need to book a 

place. Just turn 

up! 

Everyone is 

welcome to 

attend. 

Jackie Metcalfe 

Tree Planting Community 

On New Year’s Day, over 45 volunteers 

planted 30 trees in Milton Country Park, in 

an event organised by the Cambridgeshire 

Tree Planting Community. 

The group was set up last autumn by 

Duncan Starr-Boltt, who owns the Crossfit 

gym in Milton.  They have 2,000 trees 

ready to plant before April, and are looking 

for more available land to plant them on, 

getting people physically involved in 

making a difference to the environment.  

If you have suitable land available, or are 

interested in helping out with future 

events, find them on Facebook: 

“Cambridgeshire Tree Planting Community” 
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J.P.Morley 
Roofing 

Est. 1985 
  

All types of  roofing 
Flat roof  specialist 

  

34 Fen Road, Milton 
Home:  01223 863259 
Mobile: 07941 198771 

josephmorley@btinternet.com 

Events 

Milton Summer Fayre — Back this Year! 

It’s 2020! Which means that the Milton Summer Fayre is back! 

The Summer Fayre is on Saturday 11th July. We are looking for 

organisations, with a connection to the village, who would like to 

run a stall at the Fayre.  For the first year back, the theme is 

‘Traditional Summer Fayre’. It would be nice if your stall follows 

the theme, but this is not essential. 

If you are interested, or think that your organisation would be 

interested, then please email the committee at 

summerfairmilton@gmail.com, and we will send you more 

information, including an application form. It would be helpful for 

planning if you get back to us as soon as possible. 

If your organisation would like to do a performance on the day, 

then please also include this in your email, describing what the 

performance would entail as well as the possible length of the 

performance. 

We are also looking 

for volunteers for 

the day itself. 

Volunteers will help set up and/or run the 

fayre, as well as possibly take down at the 

end of the day. If you would like to help us on 

the day, then please email us at 

summerfairmilton@gmail.com and we will 

contact you closer to the event day with 

more details. 

Summer Fayre Committee 

World Day of Prayer 2020 

‘Rise! Take your mat and walk’ 

You are warmly invited to share in this 

family service, prepared by the Christian 

women of Zimbabwe, on Friday 6th 

March at All Saints’, Milton. 

5:45pm Welcome café with refreshments 

6:30pm World Day of Prayer service 

mailto:summerfairmilton@gmail.com
mailto:summerfairmilton@gmail.com
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Winter Windows 

Milton Guides organised an 

evening of “winter windows” 

around the village, with a 

treasure trail of ten houses 

across the village displaying a 

range of seasonal displays in 

their windows, from flaming 

tar barrels to a Lego street scene in the snow.  It was a great event, 

with people guessing the themes, collecting the hidden letters and 

finally solving the anagram to win a chocolatey prize. 

Mary-Ann Johnson 

Remembrance Day Poppies 

As part of the Remembrance Day commemorations last year, Milton cub pack made 

ceramic poppies to display at the 

front of church during the service.  

As usual, the Beavers, Cubs, 

Scouts, Explorers, Brownies and 

Guides took part in both the 

service at All Saints’, displaying 

their flags behind the altar, and 

the act of remembrance at the 

war memorial at 11am, laying 

wreaths from the various 

organisations alongside those 

laid on behalf of the church and 

the parish council. Photo: Mary-Ann Johnson 
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CWA Raise Money for BBC Children in Need 

Staff and students from the College 

of West Anglia joined together on 

Friday 15th November to raise over 

£400 for Children in Need after 

completing their fundraisers to 

support the 2019 Appeal. 

Animal care and dog grooming staff 

and students from CWA’s Cambridge 

campus dressed up to raise money 

for Children in Need. Outfits included 

a giant Pikachu, a flamingo and 

super-Mario. They raised a total of 

£205.61 for charity. 

Other activities taking place included Hair and Beauty students offering a morning of 30-

minute treatments to raise money, and a volleyball tournament at the college’s Sports 

Campus. 

One member of staff said: “We’re overwhelmed with the response we had to doing our 

fancy dress activity as a fundraiser and would like to say a huge thank you to all those who 

took part! It was great fun supporting BBC Children in Need and to know that we’ve raised 

money for a great cause is a fantastic feeling.” 

Secret Santa 

Parents and children were delighted to find 

presents from a mystery “Secret Santa”, hidden 

around the village in the run-up to Christmas.   

Were you lucky enough to find one? 
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Building Services 
 

Carpentry 
General Building 

Decorating and Flooring 

 
 
 

 

Find photos of my work on my 
Facebook page: matthewharneyltd 

 

Email: 
matthew.harney@btinternet.com 

 

Tel: 07962 398114 

Matthew Harney Ltd 

Free Business Energy Audit 

Small and medium sized 

businesses are invited to 

book a fully funded 

energy efficiency audit to 

help save money on their 

business energy bills. 

The audits will look at current energy usage, 

which is a very real and rising cost within 

businesses, and make recommendations for 

how to cut this usage.  Just 30 free audits 

are available on a first come-first served 

basis, and visits need to be undertaken by 

the end of February 2020.  The free audits 

have been made possible through funding 

from the European Regional Development 

Fund (ERDF).    

Businesses can sign up at www.beecp.org/

sign-up or call 01733 882549 to check 

eligibility and for further information. 

River Cam Water Crisis 
Awareness has been growing around the 

distressing state of one of our region’s 

most important freshwater habitats, and 

the source of our drinking water - the chalk 

streams. With around 85% of the global 

habitat occurring in the UK, mostly in the 

south of England, these amazing 

waterways have very low flow rates, in 

some cases disappearing completely. 

According to the Environment Agency, the 

River Cam had its lowest flow on record in 

May, and was measured at just 33% of its 

average flow in July. 

Many of the chalk streams that still appear 

to be flowing are actually artificially 

maintained by water being pumped in at 

their headwaters. 

Ruth Hawksley, Water for Wildlife Officer for 

the local Wildlife Trust, says "[Chalk 

streams] are very special, fragile habitats, 

and they’re currently at the mercy of a 

pump and possibly a power cut. We need a 

radical and urgent change in our use of 

water and water resources.” 

Want to do something? Save water at 

chome; Contact your local councillors and 

MP (e.g. see p.9); and read more at: 

www.wildlifebcn.org 

camvalleyforum.uk  

https://www.wildlifebcn.org/
https://camvalleyforum.uk/
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Your ideas. Our future. Get involved now. 

The first conversation to create “the most important 

document most people have never heard of” has 

started – with residents urged to get involved now in 

planning how we live, work and play in Greater 

Cambridge in the decades ahead. 

A six-week consultation as part of the first steps to 

create the Greater Cambridge Local Plan has begun. 

Questions are being posed around the key themes of 

climate change, biodiversity and green spaces, 

wellbeing and social inclusion and great places – all 

underpinned by homes, jobs and infrastructure. 

This will be a joint plan between Cambridge City and 

South Cambridgeshire District Councils. When 

finalised, it will set out where development will take 

place, and identify land for new housing, community 

facilities, shops and employment while meeting the 

climate change challenge, helping to create great 

places where people can lead happy and healthy 

lives. 

A fully accessible plain English website with a full glossary of planning related terms has 

also been created and this will be the hub where people can record their thoughts, views 

and opinions. The website will help people comment on all the issues or just the ones 

they’re more concerned about. 

The first conversation runs from Monday 13 January to Monday 24 February. Get involved 

now!  

www.greatercambridgeplanning.org 

SILVER SERVICE TAXI 
Licensed Taxi Service, 

Reliable, Local & Friendly 

Ian May 
07989 197816 
01223 851158 

Serving Milton for 15 years 

Email: silverservicetaxi@gmail.com 

Multi-Seater 1 to 8 passengers 
Airport & Group Bookings welcome 

Special Needs      A Speciality 

www.silverservicetaxi.co.uk 
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From the Archives 

25 Years Ago: Feb 1995 

 
ALL ASPECTS OF ROOFING WORK 

Re-Roof/New Roofs 
Flat Roofs 

Slate/Tile Work 
Lead Work 

Velux Window Installation 
Chimney Repointing 
Cladding Repointing 

Cladding 
UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering 

CALL 07928106227 or EMAIL digiorgioroofing@gmail.com 
 

ALL ASPECTS OF REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN 

Milton Morris 

Milton Morris men wish everybody a happy 
new year.  We had a happy start to the new 
year with our annual dance around the village 
on twelfth night. Four ex-members were able to 
join us to swell the numbers and an enjoyable 
evening was had by all.  The four hostelries in 
the village did us proud and our thanks go to 
the four landlords for their continuing support 
of the Morris. We would also like to publicly 
thank the gentleman of the watching public 
who appeared from his house carrying a tray of 
whiskies which he offered to the dancers, a 
gesture much appreciated. Now it is back to 
practice for the coming summer and with 
bookings coming in thick and fast it looks to be 
another eventful year.      Dave Jones (Bagman) 

Addenbrooke’s Donations at 
Tesco 

Patients in the Alzheimer’s and Dementia 

ward at Addenbrooke’s hospital are often 

brought in with no dependents to bring 

them the basics.  Sometimes, they come 

in at short notice and have no time to 

pack. 

Milton Tesco have a collection point for 

donations to the ward.  Can you donate 

any of the following? 

Soaps * Shampoo * Shower gel * 

Toothpaste tubes * Toothbrushes 

(new) * Flannels (new) 

All items gratefully received.  Boxes near 

checkouts. 

Village to be consulted over 
recreation space 

Milton Parish Council has negotiated terms for the 
construction and long-term lease of playing fields as 
well as a sports pavilion and car park on a section of 
the new retirement village. However, the residents of 
Milton have a one-time option to decide to take a cash 
sum instead, which would be used to provide 
recreation space elsewhere. 

10 Years Ago: Feb 2010 

News 

Create for Christmas 
This year, we made Christmas wreaths 

while chatting and enjoying refreshments. 
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Low Income?  Help with Water Bills 

If you’re on a low income then Cambridge Water may be able to support you in paying your 

water bill by offering a discount on your water charges.  

If you have a household income of less than £16,105 per year (around £309.71 a week), 

then you may qualify for a discount on your water bill.  For households with dependent 

children living at the property, an additional £1,500 per dependent child will be added to 

the household income threshold.  For example, two dependent children would mean total 

household income would be £19,105 (£16,105 + £1,500 + £1,500).  The Assure tariff 

doesn’t include income from the following benefits: 

Disability living allowance, personal independence payment, attendance allowance, 

housing benefit (or housing element of universal credit), council tax benefit (not 25% single 

occupancy reduction), carer’s allowance, disabled child or severely disabled child element 

of child tax credit. 

To apply, an application form can be downloaded 

from Cambridge Water website www.cambridge-

water.co.uk or call 01223 706050. 

We also keep a Priority Services Register of 

people who have disabilities or who need a 

constant supply of water due to a medical 

condition so that if there is a disruption to their 

water supply, for example due to a burst main, 

we can provide them with water as quickly as 

possible. More information can be obtained on 

the web site and on the number above. 

Simon Pearce, Community Engagement 

Coordinator, Cambridge Water 

Cycle Hire 

Grounds café in the country park will 

be opening a cycle centre in February, 

including bike hire, servicing, sales and 

spare parts. 
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Erin Baker 

Clive Petry 

Heather McCrindle 

Heather Coleman 

Derek Brand 

Photos 

Cheryl Bird 

Your Photos Could Be Here! 
Photos taken in and around Milton always welcome — of places, people, events or just 

something that strikes you as beautiful.  No lower or upper age limit! 

Send them to mvv@milton.org.uk, and we’ll include as many as we can. 

Anna Jarman 

Henry Baker 
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Chairman’s Report 
Remembrance commemorations were well attended including the Scout and Guide Groups 

parade on Sunday, and Year 6 children from the Primary School on the 11th. The crochet 

poppies also put in a welcome re-appearance. I was pleased to lay a wreath on behalf of 

the Parish Council before the Village wreath was laid by Len Proctor.  

Village Maintenance 

Just before Christmas we had a report of a fallen tree blocking the 

footpath running along the Bund. The Village Maintenance man, Clerk, 

and Chairman spent an interesting hour untangling and moving the 

branches to the side (photo, right). Our contractors will be doing work 

on the larger trunks to complete the job. The bushes and trees are for 

screening and are maintained by the parish. Please do not carry out 

any maintenance work along the Bund: report any issues to the Clerk.  

Issues with road and path surfaces have been reported to Highways 

maintenance, including broken manholes and around Willow Crescent. You can report 

Highways issues online: www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-parking/

roads-and-pathways/roadworks-and-faults. Council has successfully applied for a grant 

from the A14 fund to improve the road surface on the High Street crossing by Pond Green. 

A new AED unit has been acquired through grant funding and will be installed at the North 

Lodge Park Pavilion. Council have agreed funding for another year to support the regular 

Youth Zone activity run by the Connections Bus Project. Bluebells and snowdrops have 

been planted between the trees in the area at corner of The Rowans and Cambridge Road. 

The Parish Council 

Congratulations to our Clerk who has achieved the Certificate in Local Council 

Administration (CiLCA) qualification. 

Alongside the activities that have visible effect in the village, Councillors review and 

comment on a range of consultations on surrounding developments and topics like the 

draft Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service Integrated Risk Management Plan covering 

the next 5 years which was discussed at the January meeting. There are still vacancies for 

new councillors to join us. 

The Annual Parish meeting will be on Monday April 27th at 7:30pm. 
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Parish Council Office Staff Vacancy 
Milton Parish Council are looking for someone to assist the clerk in the Parish Office. 

The role requires someone who is organised and has admin skills including minute-

taking. Basic bookkeeping knowledge would be an advantage. This is a paid post of 5 

hours per week and requires occasional attendance at evening meetings. Additional 

hours maybe required to cover the clerk’s holiday. 

If you are interested in this position, please send a copy of your CV by February 29th to 

clerk@miltonvillage.org.uk or by post to Milton Parish Council, Parish Council Office, 

Coles Road, Milton, Cambridgeshire, CB24 6BL. 

For more information please contact the clerk, Sarah Corder, on 

clerk@miltonvillage.org.uk or call the Parish Office: 01223 861447.  

Sarah Corder 

A Message From Lucy Frazer MP 
I was delighted to welcome pupils from Milton Church of England Primary School to 

Westminster. Children from Years 3 to 6 had a full tour and took part in the 

Parliamentary education programme. They asked many good questions and I expect 

to see some come back to Parliament as MPs one day.  

I hold regular surgeries in the constituency and am here to help with any issues you 

may have. Constituents who would like help with a problem or to meet with me at the 

next surgery should contact me by emailing lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk or calling 

020 7219 5082.  

To keep up with my work, follow me on Facebook and Twitter  or visit my website – 

www.lucyfrazer.org.uk.  

Lucy Frazer QC MP, South East Cambridgeshire 
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Whist 
Further to previous bits in the Village View, the whist drives will be continuing in the 

community centre on the fourth Tuesday of February, March and April, and will break for 

the summer months and start again in September.  

R G D 

Comberton Ramblers 
If you are making a new resolution for 2020, why not join a walking club that will put you 

together with like-minded people? 

Walking is a good way to get fit. It strengthens the heart and improves circulation by raising 

the heart rate. Walking also gives people the opportunity to spend time in the fresh air and 

enjoy exploring the countryside. 

Comberton Ramblers walk alternative Sundays between 5-7 miles.  

New walkers are very welcome to join us with 2 free walks, and if you enjoy our walks we 

request that you become a member. Annual membership fee is £8.50 per person. 

Our full walks programme can be viewed at www.combertonramblers.org.uk. For further 

information please contact Stella the Secretary at stella.ramblers@hotmail.com or call 

01954 210049. 

Waterbeach Theatre Company 
Thank you to everyone who supported our recent production of The Diary of Anne Frank. 

We are grateful to our audiences both for the support and for the nice comments received.  

In March, we are into rehearsals for our festival play ‘A Small Family Murder’ by Simon 

Brett at the Sawston Festival, followed by Gail Young’s comedy drama ‘Cheshire Cats’, a 

group of ladies who train and participate in the London Moon Walk, from 13-16 May. After 

the “summer break” we are straight into rehearsal for ‘A Bunch of Amateurs’, on from 4-7 

November. This comedy by Ian Hislop & Nick Newman, is about a fading Hollywood actor 

who thinks he is coming to the UK to perform in Stratford. He is, but not Stratford on Avon 

but Stratford on the Wold in Suffolk. Oh dear, doesn’t sound as if it ends well!  
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MILTON VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENT 
MR ELI KARRAM 

 

IATA and ATOL Member 
I can book any holiday you may have seen elsewhere 

Generally more choice and flexibility than available online 
No limit on booking size Business travel UK and abroad 
Everything financially protected, including flights only 

32 years’ experience No obligation quotations 
 

01223 855290 or 07963 841 679 any time 
 

eli.karram@travelcounsellors.com 
www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/eli.karram 

 

Best National Travel Retailer 2019 - British Travel 
Awards 

PHYSIOTHERAPY 

Treatment for sports injuries, back and neck 
pain, joint problems etc. 

 

Liz Cradock MCSP, MICHT 
Chartered Physiotherapist and  
Reflexologist, HCPC registered 

 

Recognised by major medical insurance companies 
 

Treatments at:  
‘Wellbeing at 17’, 17 High Street, 

Waterbeach CB25 9JU 
 

Tel: 01223 860928 Mob: 07714 052389     
Email: liz.cradock.physio@gmail.com 

Milton WI 
We returned to Il Piccolo Mondo in Bottisham for our Christmas lunch. Once again we 

had a splendid meal together with our usual festive fun. At our December meeting the 

Footlights Quartet entertained us with amusing and harmonious singing, which was 

followed by a Christmas celebration supper and a visit from Santa!  

Upcoming meetings will include Kaye Rooney, who will provide an insight into the 

history of acupuncture (February), and Charles Garland, whose subject will be ‘Dad’s 

Army - The Nation’s Favourite’ (April). Our General Meeting will be in March, which will 

also allow social time. 

As well as these monthly meetings, smaller groups enjoy other activities including 

bowling, handicraft, darts, lunches, walks and games afternoons, and any member is 

always welcome. During the course of the year we hope to participate in village fund 

raising events.  

We would like to invite new members, and our President Gill Offley (01223 293231)  

and Secretary Bridget Crow (01223 441755) would be very pleased to hear from you 

to provide further details or, if you prefer, just come along for a free ‘taster’. We meet 

on the third Tuesday of each month at 7:30pm in the Church Hall.  

Anne Newman 

Milton Neighbourhood Watch 
There will be a Neighbourhood Watch workshop at Milton Community Centre in Coles 

Road on Thursday 30th January between 7–8pm open to new and existing members. 

If you know anybody who is interested in becoming a Neighbourhood Watch member 

please invite them along. If anyone is interested in joining the Neighbourhood Watch, 

please email Martyn Rayner at Martyn.Rayner@MiltonWatch.co.uk 

We hope to see you there. 

PCSO 7221 Joe Haylock 

mailto:eli.karram@travelcounsellors.com
http://www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/eli.karram
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UPHOLSTERY LTD. 

Jolly Brewers is reopening (as Brewers Inn) on 7th February  

Lion and Lamb 
Come and enjoy a great value mid-week treat... choose a Free Pudding on Monday Steak 

Night, Two Pie meals for £22 Tuesday & Wednesday, Thursday Two Fish & Chips for £25 

and Wine & Dine Friday with some tasty Chef’s Special’s and wine offers... don’t miss out 

on our traditional home-cooked Roasts on Sunday. Veganuary heralds even more vegan 

choices to the menu – try our amazing vegan Shepherd’s Pie or the very tasty Sicilian 

Vegetable Casserole. There’s no need for it to be a dry January either... we have introduced 

a great range of low and no-alcohol options to the bar from Old Mout Cider, Bavarian 

Erdinger Bier, Adnams Ghost Ship as well as a great range of distilled gins – yes GIN 

without the alcohol! Pick up a loyalty card and get 10% off all drinks too. 

Relax in an armchair by the fireplace, enjoy a tasty meal or cheer on with the Six Nations 

Rugby or Euro 2020! There is something for the whole family... our heated and covered 

terrace is the perfect place to be while the children burn off some energy on the fabulous 

custom built outdoor play area - The Pirates Lagoon - which is safe and secure and open all 

year round. 

Forthcoming events… 

February 5th, March 11th, April 8th – Psychic Supper, one-to-one readings including dinner 

February 8th – Soulful House & Disco – with Tony Petchell & Nigel Barrett from 9pm 

February 14th – Valentines – now taking reservations 

March 21st – Carla & The Lonely – superb local vocalist Carla Gray from 8:30pm 

March 22nd – Mothers Day - available 12-7pm, please do book in advance 

April 10th – Phil Watts, 80s Unplugged – Live acoustic music from 8:30pm 

April 12th – Easter Sunday - available 12-7pm, please do book in advance 

Save the date - Lion & Lamb 9th Annual Beer & Cider Festival with THE INDIETONES – 

Thursday 21 May to Bank Holiday Monday 25 May 

Menus and full details of all events and music nights can be found at on the website. 

We look forward to welcoming you....  

Lawrence & Sally 

Tel: 01223 860202 

www.lion-lamb.co.uk 
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Waggon & Horses 
We are a traditional village pub with a great selection of lagers, 7 rotating real ales, gin 

and everything else in-between. We are now serving pizza 7 days a week!  

NEW! Monday Drink Raffle 4–7pm. Any drink = raffle ticket = chance to win up to 4 free 

drinks to use over the next week. NEW! Happy Hour Tuesday–Friday 4-6pm Up to 10% off 

all Lager and Ale. Wednesdays we continue to have Garfield come along with his chicken 

food truck Chicken ‘n’ Ting serving the finest buttermilk chicken. Food Truck Thursday 6-

9pm, including 6th Feb: Chicken ‘N’ Ting; 13th Feb: Azahar Artisan Spanish Food; 20th Feb: 

Wandering Yak; 27th Feb: Steak & Honour. Prosecco Friday: large bottle of prosecco £20. 

Race Night - 1st February. A fundraising race night for Milton Colts. Racing starts at 6pm.  

Beer and Cider Festival 2020 - 7th–10th May. We have new dates for this year but expect 

nothing less than a great selection of beer, cider, games and great music. 

There are numerous fundraising nights for Chris Drummond who is running the London 

Marathon for the tenth time this year in aid of Alzheimer's UK. Fundraising nights will vary 

from a Bingo Quiz to karaoke. BT and Sky Sports showing all of the latest games on our 

two large indoor televisions. Check out our Facebook page to keep up-to-date. 

We are now making plans to improve our large garden ready for the summer. 

With many thanks from George and the Waggon Team. 

Tel: 01223 570471 

www.waggonandhorsesmilton.co.uk 

White Horse 
We trust you all enjoyed the Christmas and New Year festivities and that you are all 

keeping your New Year’s resolutions, which we hope will include eating and drinking more 

at the White Horse! We are open from 11am (12 on Sundays) and the kitchen is open to 

cook and serve meals from 12-2:30 and 5:30-8:30 on weekdays, 12-8:30 on Sundays. 

The Place to Eat! Our food is cooked to order by our qualified chefs (Adam and Ava), is 

locally sourced and freshly prepared, and includes vegetarian and vegan options. We offer 

Sunday roasts plus Adam’s Thais & Pies and his Chef’s Specials. Booking is advised 

(please tell us about any food allergies) for special occasions and at weekends. You can 

book your table now for your Easter celebration. We also serve coffee and hot chocolate all 

day, so why not meet up with friends and family (children welcome) for elevenses? 

The Place to Drink! We have 6 rotating ales plus Punk IPA, 2 gluten-free beers and 3 non-

alcoholic beers; we always have at least 5 ciders.  Keep your eyes open for a beer festival 

after Easter – see our Facebook page for the latest information. 

The Place to have Fun! Our entertainment for the next few months (all from 9pm) includes 

February 7th: Karaoke  February 14th: Jack (Valentine’s Music Night)  

March 6th: Karaoke  March 7th: The Lonely  

April 3rd: Karaoke April 24th: Split Whiskers  

As always we have a Pool table, bar billiards and a dart board in our Games Room, and of 

course Alan’s free-to-play Quiz Night every Thursday from 9pm (with free chips!)  

We are dog-friendly both in the bars and the garden, though we do ask that you keep your 

dogs on the lead as some customers may not be comfortable with dogs roaming freely. 

Please check out our favourable reviews on TripAdvisor, and we look forward to welcoming 

you for a meal or a drink in our 2 bars or in the quiet room behind the fireplace. 

Ava, Alan, Adam, Gemma, Nikki and all the staff 

Tel: 01223 860327 

www.facebook.com/whitehorsemilton 



EMPLOYMENT OR FAMILY PROBLEMS? 
*Settlement Agreements*Unfair Dismissal* 

*Discrimination*Breach of Contract* 
*Divorce*Children Disputes* 

*Financial Settlements*Separation Agreements* 

FREE INITIAL ADVICE 

 M I T H   

 A Y   

 O L I C I T O R S    L L P  
 Barnwell House, Barnwell Drive, 

Cambridge CB5 8UU  

BRIDGET GILTINANE – Family Lawyer 
bridget.giltinane@smslaw.co.uk 

JOANNE MAY – Employment Solicitor 
joanne.may@smslaw.co.uk 
CALL 01223 415372 

FREE PARKING 
www.smslaw.co.uk 

Sunday 
services 

8am Holy 
Communion 

A quiet, reflective way to 
start the day. 

 

10.30am Morning 
Worship with 

Children’s Groups 
Caters for the whole 
church, ages 0-100+. 
Refreshments served. 

 

6pm Evening Prayer 
Said service with short 

reflection 

Midweek 
groups & 

events 

Little Rainbows Toddler 
Group, Parents & Under 
1s, Lunch Club, Mothers’ 

Union, Stitchers’ Club, 
Reading Group … 

For full details of all 
these and more 

please visit: 

allsaintsmilton.org.uk 
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Landbeach & Milton 
Baptist Church 

All are welcome to our small but 

friendly fellowship. Further details 

from Maureen Clark, tel 01954 

250118 

Sunday Services 

   10.30am Family Service 

           6pm Evening Worship 

              (4th Sunday @ Girton) 

Milton Primary School: Lunchtime Supervisor Vacancy 
The successful candidate will  

 contribute to making lunchtimes safe, positive and productive for our children  

 be able to make good relationships with children and adults alike  

 have high expectations for pupils’ behaviour  

 be well organised and able to work well as part of a team  

 respond positively and cheerfully to the variety of tasks  

 be in sympathy with the school’s Christian ethos  

We can offer: friendly children, a welcoming supportive team and training for the task.  

We have an excellent staff team and are a very popular and successful Church of England 

village primary school. Hours of work will be weekdays 12:15-1:30pm term time only. Salary 

Scale Point 2 £17,711 pro-rata (£9.18ph STC) You can work every day or just one or two 

days a week. Please let us know your availability. Visits welcome. Please contact Mrs 

Reeder or the school office or go to the jobs section of the school website for an application 

form. The successful candidate will undertake an enhanced DBS check.  

Practise Speaking English! 

At ESOL Café, we offer English classes for adults of all levels. We aim to build up confidence 

in speaking and understanding English in our relaxed and friendly classes.  

You are very welcome to join us. For more information, contact Sarah Adams at 

Sadams@chesterton.cambs.sch.uk or visit the website at www.esolcafe.co.uk 

mailto:bridget.giltinane@smslaw.co.uk
mailto:joanne.may@smslaw.co.uk
http://www.allsaintsmilton.org.uk
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Wildlife Notes 
I was very glad to hear from the last issue of the Village View that I’m not the only one who 

is regularly hearing owls in the Country Park. I also saw a barn owl on Butt Lane while 

driving back from Girton at 4am a few days before Christmas! 

I’m sure we all agree how mild it’s been so far this autumn and winter. I was seeing bats at 

dusk towards the end of October, although no sign of any hedgehogs at all. One bird that 

does still seem to have arrived as a winter visitor is the little grebe. There are several along 

the river, all the way from the Milton Fen Road along to the Long Reach. Regular winter 

visitors to the Country Park are pochard, wigeon and shoveler but there are only one or two 

of each so far. On Dickerson’s Pit there’s a great crested grebe in very lovely winter 

plumage. 

I had one interesting experience when I was cycling up Fen Road early one evening. There 

was a muntjac deer grazing the verge and I assumed it would run off. Not a bit of it; I must 

have been within three or four feet of it and it just carried on! 

I’m sure we will have some cold weather before spring springs but that doesn’t seem to 

have stopped the birds already marking territory and showing some evidence of trying to 

pair up. There’s quite a lovely dawn chorus already, and at least it’s at a time when I’m 

already awake, not waking me up! The birds are also voluble at dusk too. There is a 

particularly loud song thrush near the Fen Road entrance to the Country Park. 

Another sight of impending spring is birds pecking at the emerging buds on trees and 

bushes. These buds are rich in nutrients and can be a vital food source at a thin time of 

year. Often it’s wood pigeons but you may see other birds too. The bird I always hope I’ll see 

in February and early March is one that was probably very common in Milton in the past, 

when, if you look at an old map, you see many orchards marked, although this bird was 

persecuted virtually to extinction precisely because of its habit of pecking at the juicy new 

buds of the fruit trees. I’m referring to the bullfinch. I’ve seen them a few times around 

Milton over the years; the shrubberies you can see from the Jane Coston Bridge, some of 

the scrubby trees at the northern end of the Country Park and the bushes at the Shirley 

Close entrance to the Country Park. Something to keep your eyes peeled for if out and 

about; I know I will be doing so.  

Heather Coleman 
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£13.50 

£13.00 

Phoenix Milton 
Phoenix Trust would like to thank everyone who supported 

us in December by purchasing our handmade festive 

products such as Christmas Eve boxes, wreaths, cards and 

wooden gifts. We were especially delighted to sell all of our 

Nordmann firs, and just as importantly, to receive so many 

compliments about them. Our thanks also to those 

customers who sent in photos of their decorated trees. 

We are now looking forward to the spring and are already 

busy making new products. We have a large range of paving 

slabs, both standard and speciality, in a range of colours and sizes, and are on hand to 

offer guidance and advice.  

In the woodshed, we pride ourselves on having something for 

everyone - planters, benches, picnic tables, bookcases, log stores, 

workbenches, bars, sweet shops, mud kitchens, cat houses, 

kennels, and so much more. Many of our items are bespoke, such 

as these shelves (photo, right), 

custom made to fit an awkward 

space in a small flat.  

We are always very grateful to our 

lovely volunteers: they are a vital part 

of life at Phoenix, supporting co-

workers in all areas - kitchen, garden, 

concrete factory and woodsheds. If 

you are interested in volunteering at Phoenix, then please 

do contact us on 01223 420669 to arrange a time to visit 

and learn more - experience is not essential, but patience is, 

along with strong communication skills and a desire to help 

and motivate others.  
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Healthy4Life 50+ Exercise Groups 
Come and join these sociable classes for men and women held in Waterbeach 

Barracks/Museum. All welcome from Milton and surrounding villages. 

Classes are a mixture of seated and standing exercises to improve mobility and 

balance and help with arthritis, back pain, joint replacement and other age-related 

medical conditions. 

Friday 10:30-11:30. Mostly seated followed by tea and biscuits 

Friday 12:00-1:00. Mostly standing exercises at individual’s level. 

NEW CLASS: Monday 11:00-12:00 at Salvation Army Hall Waterbeach. 

Phone Vanessa 07751599826 

W Roberts (wroberts6@live.co.uk) 

Milton Village Sports and Social Club 
Milton 8 Ball is now Milton Village Sports and Social Club! 

As well as pool, the club offers darts (including 

competitions), skittles, karaoke, regular weekly bingo, quiz 

nights and more. There is also a fully licensed bar. 

The club is open 7 days a week and is located on the 

Norman Industrial Estate opposite Tesco.  

Milton residents are more than welcome: there is free 

membership for villagers! Families and pets are welcome. 

For more information, pop down to the club or visit 

www.facebook.com/MVSSC/ 
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Milton Tennis Club 
We enjoyed another good season last year, entering teams in the men’s, ladies and mixed 

LTA matches, the Grays Cup, men’s and ladies in the Business House League and mixed 

and ladies in the Super Seniors. We also enjoyed friendly matches with Fulbourn Tennis 

Club and Jesus College, and there were good 

turnouts for our regular in-house tournaments. 

We are always looking for new members to take 

part in our matches or just to play socially, so if 

you are interested, please do get in touch with 

any committee member, see details on our 

webpage www.miltontennisclub.co.uk or come 

along on a Wednesday evening to club night - 

these begin again in April. 

As well as playing tennis, we enjoy many other 

get-togethers, including ten pin bowling, a 

treasure hunt, end of season dinner and social evenings. Members also 

have the opportunity to take part in the ballot for Wimbledon tickets. 

So, make 2020 the year to take up tennis again – get fit, have fun and join Milton Tennis 

Club! 

Sue Griffin, MTC Secretary 


